CORNER INFORMATION

SECTION CORNER 1, 6, 7 AND 12

ORIGINAL: 1873

Set post for corner sections 1, 6, 7 and 12 from which a:

16" spruce, bears S85°W, a distance of 29 links.
24" hemlock, bears N50°W, a distance of 20 links.
10" hemlock, bears N20°E, a distance of 67 links.
30" hemlock, bears S55°E, a distance of 30 links.

1892:

Found a post much decayed. The witness trees on the NE and SE are standing, but those SW and NW have gone down in a landslide. Make a new corner and witness it as follows:

For corner set a post 4x4x4½' long, 24" in the ground. For corner to Sections 1, 12, 6, and 7 marked: T3N S6 on NE, R11W S7 on SE, R11W S12 on SW, S1 on NW faces, with 5 notches on the south and one on the north edges from which a:

12" hemlock, bears N20°E, 57 links, marked "T3N R11W S6BT."
30" hemlock, bears S55°E, 38 links, marked "T3N R11W S7BT."
16" cedar, bears S50°W, 83 links, marked "T3N R11W S12BT" (now a 35' cedar).
No tree within bounds in Section 1.

STATE PARKS CREW FOUND:

3"x2" squared post with scribes on 4 sides, 1.0' above ground.
35" cedar S50°W, 50.9' to center, with trace of scribing visible.
22" hemlock N45°W, 13.0' to center, some scribing visible.
17" hemlock N16°E, 16.0' to center, blaze rotted.
46" hemlock S43°E, 23.7' to center, scribing visible.

STATE PARKS CREW SET:

5/8"x30" iron rod with aluminum cap marked "OSHD STATE PARKS DIVISION" in place of old post. Also set galvanized steel post with a plain white paddle 2.0' west of rod. Placed old post by rod and buried under rocks and dirt.

9" hemlock N40°E, 16.0' to center, scribed "T3N R11W S6BT."
13" hemlock S02°W, 8.2' to center, scribed "T3N R11W S12BT RS691,"
 attached Parks corner tag on this BT.

WITNESSED BY:

R. Hemmer
L. Boge
R. DePuy

QUARTER CORNER BETWEEN 6 AND 7

ORIGINAL:

Set a post 3' long, 3" square, 24" in the ground for ¼ section corner marked "¼S" on north face from which a:

8" hemlock, bears N55°W, 25 links, marked "¼S BT."
12" hemlock, bears S55°W, 15 links, marked "¼S BT."

STATE PARKS CREW FOUND:

Nothing.

BOOK 6